RVCE HOSTEL
Ref: RVCEH/110/2020–21

Date: 14.11.2020

CIRCULAR
To
All the 4th year BE Students and 2nd year/3rd year PG Students.
Sub: Hostel Accommodation during Nov/Dec 2020

As per the directions from Principal/Chief Warden, the 4th year BE Students and 2nd year/3rd year PG Students are
permitted to avail the Hostel facility from November 17th, 2020 onwards.
The accommodation is provided on temporary basis for a minimum period of 5 days and a maximum of 15 days as
per the classes scheduled by the respective departments.
The hostel fees to be paid for this period is Rs.660/- per day (inclusive of GST). The Payment can be done through
NEFT or Demand Draft.
For any further information contact:
Boys Hostel:

Prof. P. Nagaraju, Warden - 9916911720
Dr. A.H. Manujanth Reddy, Deputy Warden - 9844573697
Mr. Lakshmipathy, Cashier - 9886789517
Mr. Puttaswamy, Supervisor, - 9449335861
Mr. Jagadeesh, Supervisor

Girls Hostel:

Dr. K.V. Padmaja, Warden - 9845106646
Dr. Sudha Kamath, Deputy Warden, 9480404395
Mr. Anil Kumar, Hostel Office, - 9242984770

All the students are expected to follow all the guidelines strictly, given by the college and hostel authorities.

Warden – RVCE Boys Hostel

BOYS HOSTEL OFFICE CONTACT NUMBER 080–67178148/ 8424
Email: warden.rvcecbh@rvce.edu.in

RVCE HOSTEL
Hostels Facilities - SOP for STUDENTS
1. Students are expected to observe self-discipline and COVID responsible behavior at all time in and outside
hostel premises. The students should observe the following: - a) Regular and thorough hand hygiene, b) Social
distancing, c) Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth, d) Face masking and good respiratory hygiene
2. Hand disinfectants should be used after exchanging objects with fellow students/faculty/staff, as also after
touching surfaces like walls, doors, door knobs, stair handrails, switches, etc.
3. Social distancing includes refraining from hugging, intimating, or shaking hands with other students/friends. It
involves maintaining a distance of at least (6 ft.) and avoiding anyone who is coughing and sneezing.
4. Respiratory hygiene means masking/covering mouth and nose with suitable medicated masks or wrapping a
clean washed piece of cloth to secure self and other in surroundings when coughing or sneezing.
5. Students are encouraged to restrain and not to share cups, eating utensils, food or drinks with others.
6. Students are encouraged to maintain proper ventilation and air exchange in their rooms by keeping their glass
windows open (while keeping mesh windows always closed) along with the door open from time to time.
7. Students should use their own soaps and disinfectants, and avoid sharing such materials.
8. In hostel rooms; At any point of time, there should not be more than one student as it is a single occupancy
room.
9. Crowding of students in the hostel room is not permitted.
10. Washrooms as a matter of self-discipline for COVID responsible behaviour, students are expected to observe
social distancing norms while using the washrooms.
11. No party/ celebration/ gathering is allowed while forming groups in discouraged
12. Common spaces a) Corridors Social distancing should be maintained. No gathering of students is permitted. b)
Washrooms Students should not crowd in the washrooms, they should form queues for entry into the
washroom with social distancing. c) No get-togethers are allowed in any part of the hostel building and
students should avoid meeting in groups. They should maintain social distancing. d) Outside the hostel and
between hostel lawns, students should avoid gathering or sitting in groups. More than 3-4 individuals are not
permitted, even with proper social distancing and respiratory etiquette.
13. Usage of Aroyga setu app is compulsory for hostel boarders.
14. Hostel boarders are expected to cooperate for regular thermal scanning by the authorities.

Mess:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Follow the Physical distancing in dining Hall strictly
Follow the timings for Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks and Dinner strictly.
Only two boarders per dining table are allowed.
Use of own plates and tumblers by the boarders is encouraged.

All the students are expected to follow all the guidelines strictly, given by the college and hostel authorities.
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